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The SI Andrews Preservation Trust was founded in 1937 
and incorporsled in 1938. 

Its object is to secure the preservation of the amenities 
and historic character 01 51 Andrews end ils neighbour
hood. 

Mambershlp of tha Trust is open on the fonowing 
terms and conditions:-

Life MemDership-A single payment of not less than 
£20.00. 
Annual Membership-An annual payment 01 not less 
then £1.00. 
liability 01 Members is limited to £1.00. 

Enquiries and Subscriptions should be addressed to 
Lawronce Nash, Esq .. SecHUary and Treasurer, The 
SI Andrews Preservation rrust Limited. 115 South Slreet. 
SI And/8ws (Tel. 72152). A banksr's order fOlm is avail
!lble lor annual subscriptions. 

PUBLICATIONS 

"51 And.ews: The Trust Hendbook" 30p 

"Conservation in St Andrews: The Work 01 the 
St Andrews Preservetion Trust" 15p 

"Trees in St Andrews" 50p 
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THE 
ST ANDREWS PRESERVATION TRUST 

LIMITED 

FORTY·FIRST ANNUAL REPORT- FOR THE YEAR 1978 

This has been a dramatic year in the work of the Trust, a year of hard work 
behind the scenes, but also of two exhibitions, of public conflicts, and of 
successes and failures . 

Ba.lone Fann Public Enquiry 
The outstanding success was the refusal of the Secretary of State to allow 

Gcorge Wimpey & Co. Ltd. to construct a major new housing development 
at Balone Farm. In a long delayed decision he rejected their appeal against 
North-East Fife District Council's refusal of planning permission. Despite 
the work we had pul in at the public enquiry, we had scarcely hoped for this 
result, which has demonstrated what can be achieved when the local authority 
works in close concert with all the bodies of local opinion. The result has 
protected St. Andrews from uncontrolled speculative development and has 
reinforced the authority of the present St. Andrews Development Plan. In 
1979 wc shall be discussing what the next Development Plan should conlain. 

Old Course Hotel 
Less happy has been the public controversy over British Transport Hotels' 

proposals to add a new complex of holiday flats, swimming pool and squash 
courts to the Old Course Hotel. The Trust took the view that any major 
building project on this restricted site, however well designed, could only 
add to the eyesore of the existing hotel and spoil the amenity of the golf 
courses. Despite the publicity given to our case, despite the unanimous views 
of every golfing nnd public body in SI. Andrews, and despite a petition 
organised by the Trust which quickly attracted the signatures of some 3,000 
SI. Andreans, the District Council's planning committee refused even to 
prolong consideration of this controversial issue. They granted outline 
planning permission on June 8th, just a few weeks before the Open Golf 
Championship. The District Council believed that the failure of the old 
St. Andrews Town Council to place any planning restrictions on future 
development of the hotel prevented them refusing the principle of the de
velopment. The Trust took and takes the view that this was an unnecessarily 
defeatist interpretation of the legal situation. 
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Since that time "'1: have concentmted on direct discussions with British 
Tmnsport Hotels, whose new chairman, Sir Alexander Glen, has shown 
himself sensitive to conservation issues. We are at least assured that BTH 
arc determined to avoid inflicting another architectural catustrophc on the 
town. And we must be more hopeful now that they have announced publicly 
that they are 'very unlikely' to go ahead with the present scheme. 

The Building Society Jnvasion 
Another threat to the town is the loss of privately owned shops which are 

being bought out by building societies seeking to acquire prestige offices in 
the town centre. Two years ago the Director of Physical Planning drew up 
a pioneering seheme protecting part of the shopping area but allowing the 
building societies inlo the fringe areas. This policy, which we supported 
strongly, was vindicated this year when a public enquiry supported the 
District Council's refusal to allow a building society premises in the centre 
o f Market Street. But now the threat has been transferred to the fringe areas, 
above all to Bell Slreet and to Ihe west cnd of South Street. The Trust cannot 
change the economic facts of life which make such service indUSlTics so much 
more profitable than sma ll private shops and businesses. But we are working 
to eXlend the protected area. It isa wrelched paradox Ihal building soctcties, 
which exist both 10 help us 10 save and to help us to buy our homes, should 
have become parasi tic monsters devouring the heart of our to\\'I1 in an absurd 
and imitalive rivalry, 

Stanley Smith Court 
The Trust was pleased to be consulted a.t the initial planning stage by the 

Universi ty over a major new project for postgraduate accommodation in the 
heart of the conservation area. Unfortunately the University then changed 
the si te for the scheme and set its heart on erecting the new accommodation 
and dining blocks in the garden of Dcan's Court. The Trustees have been 
placed on the horns of a dilemma. Wc wish to oppose any building on 
this site on principlc; for the sequencc of fine slone houses and walling from 
the Caslle Tavern to Dean's Court is a precious heritage which should not 
be interrupted. But we have also made detailed criticisms of successive plans 
for fear Ihat lhe seheme should be approved in a form with evident defects. 

Reminders Exhibition 
In September the Trusl joined hands with the University in mounting an 

exhibition in the BaJcarres Gallery in the Crawford Art Centre which was 
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drown from our extensive photographic collection . The Centre's Director, 
Miss lennifer Wilson. selected the photographs to present a 'series of ran
dom reminders of occasions, places. people and pleasure in SI. Andrews ' 
from the 1850s to the 19605. We are delighted to record our appreciation 
of Miss Wilson's enthusiasm, care and professional expertise (and that of her 
staff) in mounting an exhibition which allowed some of our collection to be 
displayed in ideal conditions for the first time. Her happy collaboration 
wit h Miss A. A. Kidston and other members of the hard-working Records 
Conunittec has set a precedent for the fut ure; their labours were rewarded 
by record attendances. It was marvellous too to sce displayed some of the 
lovely ninetcenth-ccntury shop-fittings, chemists jars and the trad itional 
orange and green 'carboys', which the Trust acquired last year from Mr. 
T. M. Mc Kechnic's shop in South Street. Also on show were many 
small chemist's implements donated by Mr. McKeehnie, early tradesmen 's 
documents, a magnificent model ship and some outstanding early engravings. 
In ail, the exhibition may be counted a major success which drew Town and 
University and the Trust closer together. 

SummCf' Exhibit ion 
This year's exhibition in the Trust 's house was devoted to the history of 

Tea and Tobacco. The different varieties of tea and the many forms of tea
pot from countries as far apart as Russia and South Americ:.l, Tibet and the 
United Kingdom made a fasc inating and beautiful display. The theme of 
tob,acco was illustrated by a magnificent series of snuff boxes and snuff jars, 
by pipes and old cigars and cigarettes from many countries. W. D. & H. O. 
Wills kindly lent us a set of photographs showing how tobacco was processed 
in a nineteenth-century factory. Two channing tableaux completed the 
display. 

It is a tribute to the outstanding planning and work of Mrs. Skinncr and 
the Exhibition Committee that some 2000 visi tors came to the T rust house 
and £235 was received in donations and sa les o f Trust publications. We arc 
indebted too to the many women 's organisations whose members took turns 
to be on duty d uring the exhibition. 

Trust Properties 
We have continued to be troubled by severe damp a round the chimney 

and fi re.place in the cast wall of 12 North Street. Floorboards have been 
taken up, p laster CUI back and damp-proofing inserted. We hope that the 
problem is now solved. The first phase of the repainting of the interior of 
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the house was successfully carried through. 1979 will be the turn of the 
upper Hoor. 

At Louden's Close we have been delighted that the Craftswomen's Group 
established last year has flourished and that they are now able 10 lease the 
property from us. They hold regular exhibitions of their work. At 148 
South Street the National Trust for Scotland have also had a most successful 
season. The new door onto South Street has been formed, where there was 
fonnerly a blocked doorway, without damage to the appearance of the 
building. We are delighted that the National Trust have also agreed 10 a 
longer lease and that they help 10 sell our publications and to publicize 
our work. 

AI lhe Burgher's Close (141 South Street) we arc reconstructing the pillared 
doorway which had become unsafe, and are making good the ugly scar left 
by the removal of the lean-Ios in the courtyard. 

Abbey Street Bus Shelter 
After years of patient negotiation wc have at last both secured the per

mission of St. Leonards School and persuaded Fife Regional Council to 
erect a bus shelter 10 our design up against the west face of the enormous 
school buildings that were exposed when Abbey Slreet was widened in 1970. 
We believe that a shelter at this exposed and windy spot will be a major 
amenity for travellers, and wc are very happy to make a contribution to
wards the cost. 

Records Committee 
The work of ordering and cataloguing our growing library of photographs 

and the new items donated to the Trust continues. The Committee has again 
been fo rtunate to receive the skilled help of successive trainee curators, 
Mrs. H. Kiersely and Miss Seath, seconded under the Job Creation Scheme 
from the Ceres Museum and the Community Council. We thank them both 
and also all those whose generous gifts have enriched our collections: 

Slone trough discovered in 
reconstruction of the bakery 

Model sailing ship in glass case 
Small show-case 
Hand printing press 
Period Costumes 
Doll's nurse's uniform 
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Mr. Grant Milnc 
Miss Litster 
Mrs. Woodward 
Mr. K. Hayward 
Sq. Ldr. Forrester-Paxton 
Mrs. Shaw 



Books 

Photographs. slides and paintings 

Autumn Expedition 

Mrs. Nicoll , Mr. Downie, 
Miss Kidston 

Miss M. Tail, Miss Kidston, 
Mrs. Owen, Mrs. Topping 
and Mr. Christie 

Forty members visited the Old Library at Inverpefferay, which is tucked \ 
away in rural surroundings, and look much pleasure looking at the old 
books. Although the weather was nOI kind, a magnificent lea in the Ardulhie 
Hotel in Cricff refreshed us, and we visited Fowles Wester Church with its 
early Celtic and Pictish carved stones on the way home. 

Meetings 
The 41st Annual General Meeting of the Trust was held on 18th May in 

the Physical Science Building. Four trustees ""'efC elected: Mrs. M. L. Moffett. 
Miss E. M. Thorn, Mr. A. B. Palcrson and Mr. R. A. Wqrren. (O!'!c va,cancy . 
remained after the meeting, 10 which the Trustees subsequently appointed 
Dr. N. P. Brooks), After the formal business Dr. R. G. Gant spoke on. the 
theme 'Forty Years On'. He eloquently recalled the circumstances· of the 
foundation of the Trust and the personalities who had contributed 50 mUch 
to its philosophy and work. He also underlined the problems that wilrtace 
us in the coming years. 

The Half-Yearly Meeting was held in Lower College Hall on 15th Novem-I 

ber. Mrs. Edwina Proudfoot gave an illustrated talk on her meticulous 
eltcavations at Hallow Hill, which have revealed a whole new chapt~r in 
St. Andrews prehistory. 

J.K.R. 
Our year has been saddened by the death of J. K. Robcrtson. who was a 

consistent friend of the Trust throughout his distinguished editorship of the 
Ciliz.en newspaper. It was natural, therefore, that he should serve as a Trustee 
from 1975 to 1978. His practical and informed advice and his balanced good 
sense are sorely missed. 
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THE 
ST ANDREWS PRESERVATION TRUST 

LIMITED 

Revenue Account for year ended 31st December 1978 

Rev,nu.: 
Subscription. from SubKribing M.mber. 
Oonlllon, 
Int.re.t Received 
Rents .nd Fel/dull" 
Public.tion Prolit 
8u. Tour 
lneom. T.lI R.payment .. 

Le,,; 
Admlnistlltive Expenses: 

Stllionery and Advertl,lng (including printing of Report) 
Meeting Exptn ... 
Honor.rium 10 SflCl. llry 
Audit F .. 
POll, Telephone .nd Suod"" 

PfOp"ty Upb.p: 
Reles, Taxes .nd 10,u,,"cIII 
He"ing end Liontln; 
R.palrs. etc. 
Flcto(. FaH 

Other Expenditure: 
Photogr.ph, 
Purchase of Tr ••• 

$urp/UI/OT Ye., ceRed to B.I.nc. She.t 

(Signed) N. P. BROOKS. Truttlt. 

(Signed) J. F. AllEN. Trust,. 

• 

"'. 381 

". 
12. 

£162 

[277 
331 

2,014 
988 
652 

933 

5,195 

£887 
37 

000 
90 

241 

[1,766 

1,395 

1977 
£252 

619 
2.073 

918 
161 
12 

1,026 

5,061 

[256 
86 

000 
73 

'" 

[372 
18. 
260 
112 

165 

152 319 

3,302 2.768 

.. £1 ,893 £2.295 



THE 
ST ANDREWS PRESERVATION TRUST 

LIMITED 

Balance Sheet 88 at 31 at December 1978 

Fixed Anets: 
Herirebf" ProptJrty-Per Appendi_ I 
Furniture .nd Fittings-Per Appendix I 

CUll"", AuetJ: 
PubliCltions, etc.: 

Stock.s v.ll.led by Secretary 
Debtors 
Deposit RtJceiptl 

C"h in Blnk Ilnd On H8nd 
Invutmenrs 

Lus: 
CUIf,nt Li,bilititls: 

Sundl)' eredi lO" and Accrued Che.ges 
Subscriptions paid in Advance 

Re!J"SfJnted by: 
ReUJfVes ,nd Undistributtld Revenue: 

Revenue Account: 
Ballnce liS per Balance Sheet IS It 31., D&eembef 

1977 
Add: Surplus fOl 1978 per Revant,llI Account 

C,plt" Accounts- Per Appendix 11 

[90 
2 

1,893 

£13,943 
1,375 

[ 15,318 

1,732 
133 

1.486 
27,000 

[ 45,669 

92 

[45,577 

£11,3" 

£13,264 
32.313 

' 977 
[13,943 

1.144 

[ 15,087 

1.642 
53 

1.500 
1,985 

24,000 

£44,267 

603 
5 

£43,659 

[1 1,371 

32.288 

(45,577 (43,659 

REPORT OF THE AUDITORS TO THE MEMBERS 
We heve .. emined the books end ennexed eccounts of The St. Andrew. Pr"ervatlon 

Trul t, Limited. We heve eccepted e certificete from the Secretary thetthe Title Deed. of the 
Heritable Property are in order end unburdened. In our opinion, the Balance Sheet and Profit 
and LOll Account comply with the Comptlnles Acts 1948, 1967 and 1976, end give respec
tively a Irue and fa ir view of Ihe Tru.t'. affel,. 11 BI 31 SI December 1976 end of the .urplus 
for Ihe year Ihus ended. 

(Signed) JAMES MURRAY & Co., CA, Auditors 
St. AndrewI, 20th F.bru.ry 1979 
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APPENDIX I 
HERITABLE PROPERTY AND FURNITURE AND FiniNGS 

Book V,/ue 
Agg"g,t, ,t31st 

D'pF,ci,tion Dec,mn" 
Con Additions S,les rod,r, 197B 

H"it,ble Property: 
146 South Street and 1 &2 

louden's Close, St.Andrews 
136 South Street, St.Andrews 
141 South Street. St. Andrews 
12 North SlIflet. St.Andrews 

Bogward Dovecote 

Fumiru" and Fittings 

Gen,,,I: 

[2,030 
2,082 
5,639 
3,539 
1,340 

[14,630 

£1,242 £231 

APP EN DIX 11 
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 

aalance 8S per Belance Sheet IS at 31,t December 1977 
Add: U'e Members' Subscriptions 'or 197B 
hu: legal Expenses on Sale of 14/ 16 FI,mlng Place 

BD"" Bry,on and 0111" B,quest,: 
At .tl at January 1978 

Sp,cific: 
Pilgrim TrUlt and Dalrymple Arch.eological Fund Grants-

[ 127 
315 

245 

[687 

'" 

Purchase and reconstruction of Louden', Close £1,813 
Dalrymple Archaeological Fund Grant-

Reconstruction of 136 South Street •• 100 
Donation from Mr •• Mabel Boase 100 
Kat. Kennedy Club-Balanc. of Donation 8 
Grant from Dalrymple Archaeological Fund tow.rds 

r.peir of 80gward Dovecote £150 
Anonymou. Donation 

Donllion from the late Mi" J. I. low to meet cost of 
Iltlratlon. to 141 South Street 

Donation from the Executor. of MIss J . I. l ow lor the 
reconstructIon of 12 North Street 

25 

Donation for electrica' equipmanl for 141 South Street 

10 

175 

2,250 

1,816 
l OO 

[2,030 
1,965 
6,324 
3,539 
1,095 

[13,943 

[1,375 

1977 
£18,224 

'" (115) 

£18,249 £18,224 

7,702 7,702 

8,362 6,362 

£32.313 £32.288 



HISTORICAL NOTES 

ST. ANDREWS WESTERN SUBURBS 1860-1914 

DR. J. M. FREW 

Bordered to the north and cast by the sea, St. Andrews responded to the 
steady growth of her 19th century population by expanding to the south and 
west. Such was the pressure that this brought to bear upon a necessarily 
strictly limited supply of land that by 1880 scarcely an area cast of City Road 
remained unaffected by architectural improvement. 

Less than a quarter of a mile to the west a further programme of archilec· 
lural expansion was already well under way, Exactly two decades earlier 
Andrew Aikman, founder of the St. Andrews grocery firm, Aikman & Terras, 
had commissioned a local architect, John Milne (1823-1904), to design a 
villa for a prominent site on the northern edge of the Rathelpie plateau. Al
though the result, "Rathmore" (1 86 1), was not the first building to exploit 
the potential of the Rathelpie setting- the view this afforded across the Eden 
estuary to the Sidlaw Hills had already influenced the siting of Kinbum 
House and the Martyrs' Free Church manse (both by Milne, and dating 
from 1856 and 1856-7 respcctively)-it was nevertheless with Aikman's 
building that work began in earnest on what was to become St. Andrews' 
only truly High Victorian surburb: the concentration of less than twenty 
buildings encompassed by the Kennedy, Wardlaw and Hepburn Gardens 
rectangle. 

Departing from the precedent established by the town's mid<entury 
terraces, the new development was never governed by an overall vision of 
architectural uniformity. Instead the characteristic unit became the free 
standing, individually designed, viUa set within a generous garden area. It 
was an enormously significant change of emphasis. the visual implications of 
which were exaggerated by the period's obvious enjoyment of the effects of 
architectural contrast, achieved by abrupt-and at times undeniably pictur
esque-variations in style. scale, plan and elevation.l 

Although the architects of a considerable number of these early villas 
have still 10 be satisfactorily identified it is probable that the majority of 
commissions dating from the J 860s were shared between the then most 
prominent St. Andrews architects, either being the responsibility of Milne or 
his almost exact contemporary. Jesse Hall (1820- 1906). Hall's partner and 

IBut not materials, local sandstona being used throughout the suburb', pre-1900 
dllvlllopmllnt. 
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ultimate successor, David Henry (183.5.1914), is nevertheless almost certainly 
to be identified with at least three slightly latcr commissions. "Glenelg", 
"South Gate" and " Thomcron ".1 Dating from c.18BO these cffectively 
completed the development of the Kenncdy Gardens rectanglc and are suf· 
ficicnt to dcmonstrate that however dose Henry's profcssional association 
may have been with HaU, the single most important formative influcnce 
upon his early stylistic development was undoubtedly Milne, whose mastcr· 
piece, the romantically massed "Westerlee " (I86.5-8), had alrcady providcd 
SI. Andrews with a quitc outstanding example of High Victorian design. 

Thc relatively modest sca le of the Kennedy Gardens development was in 
part a reflection of the sheer size of its characteristic buildings; evcn at thc 
height of the town's 19th century prosperity there can have been few of its 
inhabitants capable of fi nancing building on a scale comparable to "Wcs
toun", " Rathmorc" and '"Wcsterlcc". An equally limiting factor must 
ncverthcless have been that with the continued development of the Scores, 
Queen's Terrace and Abbotsford Crescent arcas, alternative, and only slightly 
less prestigious, housing conlinued to be availablc within the lown's traditional 
boundaries. It was thus only when work on the last of these inner town 
developments (Murray Park, c. 1890--19(1) was \\-'Cll under way that SI. And
rews' suburban expansion resumed. Somewhat inappropriately this second 
phase was initiated by a Dundee architect, Thomas Cappon, whose designs 
for '"Liscombe" (Kcnnedy Gardens) were submitted for Town Council 
approval on August 9, 1893. Work on Cappon's villa began almost im
mediately (the building is datcd 1894) and marked the beginning of a pro-
gramme of architectural expansion that continued virtually without a break 
until 1910, further activity being prevented by the outbreak of war in 1914. 

In an attempt to impose coherence upon the new development at least two 
schemes for a subsidiary road systcm were considered but never put fully 
into operation.1 Although something of their intended eITect was achicved 
by the introduction of Donaldson Gardens (c. I 89.5) and St. Lconard's Road 
(c. I90.5), these proved insufficient 10 prevcnt the almost inevitable concentra
tion of buildings on either side of the Strathkinness highway. a tendcncy 
that presumably dictated the composition of SI. Leonard's Church (1904, by 
P. Macgregor Chalmers), where the introduction of a sturdy Norman tower 
provides an all-important visual counterweight to what must otherwise have 

arhe window sUflounds, string COUrsel end gsble mouldings of ell three vill88 ere 
Identlcel end can be compared wilh Ihe Isme festores in Henry's almost e~actty con
temporary "'Cowansrigg"' (15 Queens Teffece, 1879). 

·Copies of both schemes (deted 1900 end 1905 respectively) are prGI8lVed in Ihe 
University of St. Andrews Muniments collection. 
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threatened to be a dangerously monotonous progression of increasingly 
elosely sited villas. 

For as this last characteristic suggests, the buildings of the post.1890 
development werc, wilh notable exceptions (" Liseombc", ·' Westcroft .. , 
" Mucross " , "Strnthavcn" and "Wilberlea"), of an a ppreciably sma ller 
scale than their mid-Victorian predecessors, a tendency most apparent in 
the suburb's westernmost approaches where it produced a succession of un
pretentious, modestly proportioned villas (no fewe r than eight of which 
were by a builder. rather than an architect, David Spcnce) and even an un
expected essay in terrace design (Nos. 38·44 Hepburn Gardens, by Charles 
Anderson, 19(4). By far the most prominent architectural type of the cxpand· 
ing suburb was nevertheless the double (as opposed to detached) villa. A 
formula of comparatively recent evolulion,4 the double villa had originally 
been introduced to SI. Andrews by the ever invent ive Mil ne, whose experi. 
men ts with the theme, beginning with the so-called "Abbey Villas" of Abbey 
Walk (1853),5 included " Westlands" and" Mayfield " (Kennedy Gardens, 
c. 1870), Nos. 12· 14 Pilmour Links (c. 1897) and 18-20 Queen 's Terrace 
(1901).6 the dales of these last two commissions merely heightening the para
dox of their archi tect 's late career: his non·involvement in the exactly con
temporary development of the Hepbum Gardens area.' 

Milnc's absence in this respect had a two·fold effect . Fi rst ly, it haslened 
the emergence to a position of architect lira I prominence ofCharies Anderson. 
whose imaginutive abstmction of classiCiI! and late medieval forms was 
subsequent ly to provide the b..1Sis ror perhaps the suburb's most coherent 
stylistic group of villas, .. Westcroft" (WardJaw Gardens. 1898), " Balmylc" 
(10 Buehanan Ga rdens, 1903) and" Lcttoch" (31 Hcpbllrn Gardens, 1907). 
Of stil! greater importance was tha t it removed the only major obstacle to 
the dramatic expansion of the architectural firm of James Gillespie & ScOtl. 

'Although the principle had been anticipated as early as 1770, at Milton Abbas, 
Oorset, il was nOI until Ihe fourlh decade of t he 19th century that it was popularised in 
terms of middle class housing. the cruciel publication in this respect being J. C. loudon's 
Suburban G""dener and ViI/a Companion (1838). 

·Obituary. SI.lIndrews Citizen. 28th May 1904. 
' The Queen's Telrace doubh, villa was almost cenafnly Milne's last major commission. 

Two schemes were submitted. copies of which lire recorded in the Dean of Guild Register 
of Plans (Nos. 371 and 376). 

'The most plausible explanation for Milno's absenco in this respect-and one thet 
ignores the possibility that his extravagantly romantic style mey simplv have been con· 
sidered otd·fashioned by the end of the cel"\lury-is almost cenainly to bfI found in his 
increasingly active career es a town councillor which, combined with his advanced age 
(he WIIS sevenly in 1893), plObably restricted his arch itectural ambitions to a handful of 
inner town commissions. 
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Halfa generation younger than Milne, James Gil1espie (1854-1914) had been 
active as an architect in SI. Andrews since the mid-1870s, at first (after a brief 
apprenticeship with the short-lived Gcorge Birrell) working independently, 
but from the early 1890s in partnership with his one-time assistant James 
Scon (1861-1944). Of thc two, it was Scon who appears to have assumed 
the dominant creative role and as a result was largely responsible for the 
designs of the no fewer than twenty-eight commissions that comprised the 
par tnership's contribution to the Hepbum Gardens development. 

It was the good fOf(une of SI. Andrews that such a near monopoly fell 
to an architect of quite exceptional talent. No respecter of tradition, Scott 
evolved a villa style that rivalled the originality of even Milne's late com
missions, particularly good examples being the impressive sequence of double 
villas that comprise Nos. 14-24 Hepburn Gardens (1906-10). Characterised 
by an extraordinarily inventive manipulation of composition, style and 
(through an adventurous deployment of red facing brick) materials, the so
called" tartan terrace" still excitcs controversy, but perfectly complements 
the more restrained vernacular of Anderson, Henry and most interestingly 
of all, Roberl Lorimer, whose single contribution to SI. Andrews' suburban 
expansion, "Wayside" (96 Hepburn Gardens 19(2), fully exemplifies the 
characteristics of what even the architect's most fervent admirers admitted 
to be an exceptionally rcticen t style. 

In the list that follows, an attcmpt has been made to assign each building 
of the suburb's prc-1914 development with both a date and architect. By far 
the single most important source of information is provided by the Dean of 
Guild Register of Plans (hereafter abbreviated as DGRP), although con
siderable use has also been made of R. G. Cant 's invaluable art icle (" Historica l 
Notes on St. Andrews Architects" 11) in the 1967 Trusl Year Book (hereafter 
abbreviated as RGC). An asterisk accompanyi ng the name of an architect 
(e.g. "John Milne) denotes a stylistic attr ibution. 

St. Andrews Western Suburbs, 1860·1914. A /ist of buildings, their delas and architects 

Argyte lodge---·Gillespie & Scott, c.1890·5 
Westtands & Mayfietd (now Morlich)- Doubte Villa. ·John Mitne, c.1870 
Batmont-Jessa Hall, c.1870 (RGe) 
Manyrs' Frea Church Manse-John Milne, 1856-7 (RGC) 
Edenview (now Eden HiII)- 7 architect, c. 1870 
Rathelpie Villa (now Rathmore)-John Milne, 1861 
Kinnessburn--l architect, dated 186(81) 
Alton House- l architect, dated 1862 
Weston (now Hardens) & Westville (now Wastgate) - Doubte Villa. Jene Hall, 1867 

(RGC ) 
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Glenelg & Soulh Gele-oouble Villa (originally "Glencoul"5e Villu"). -o.vid Henry, 
c.188O. 

Tholncloll (1 HepbulIl Glld. ns)--D.vld Henry, d.ted 1800 
Allandale (now Tullls House)-Gill.sple & Seoll, 1895 (oGRP no. 130) 
Westclo!! (now Sebasti.n'l , Waldlew Galdenl)-ChBllel AndelSon, 1898 (oGRP no. 

171) 
Wesloun-1I1chltllCl, c. 1870 
Liacombtt--T. M. C.ppon (13 Relolm SI'e&1. Dundee), 1893-4 (OGRP no. 148) 
Wilbttrl" {4 oon.ldson Ge.den.)--GillttSpie & Scoll. 1897 (oGRP no. 9) 
The H.ven (now StllthaYen) and Muclon (7 & 5 Hepburn Glrden.)- Double Villa. 

Gillespie & SC::OIt, 1897 (DGRP no. 10) 
SI. Kild. (now Millo.d Lodge)-Gillespie & SC::OII,19OO-1 (oG RP no. 340) 
SI. leone.d', Church-Po M.c::gllgo. Chalmera, 1902 (DGRP no. 406) 
St. Ronan, (9 Hepburn Gerdens) & Rokeby (11 HepbulIl G.rdens)-Gillespie & SC::OII, 

1894,5 (oGRP no. 108) 
Estherville (now Re thalllle, 13 Hepbulll Garden.) & Roseville (15 Hepbu.n Glldenl-

-o.vld Henry, c::.1895 
White h.' (now Fin,von, 17 HepbulIl Gardens)-Glllelpie & Scot!, 1895 / oGRP no. 15) 
Weslerlee (now part 01 University Ha ll of Residenc::e)-John Milne, 1865-8 (RGC) 
University Hall of Rasldence-Gillaspie & SCOII, 1895,6 (RGC) 
MOllyvllle (now SUlma, 19 HepbulIl Gerden.)-l ,rchitllCt. C. 1895-1900 
21 & 23 Hepbuln Glldens-oouble Villa. Gillespie & SCOI!, 1903 (OGRP no. 542) 
25 & 27 Hepbulll Glldena)- Doubla Villa. Gillespie & Sc::ott, 1910 (OGRP no. 765.) 
UnivlIsity Pavilion-Will i.m AII.n Carter (5 St. Andrews Square, Edinburgh), 1904 

(OGRP no. 494) 
14 & 16 HepbulIl Glldens-Gillespie & SC::OII, 1906 (DG RP no. 615) 
18 & 20 Hepburn Gardens-Gillespie & SC::OII, c.I908 
22 & 24 HepbulIl Glldens-Gillespie & SCOII, 1910 (OGRP no. 782) 
St. Leonard's Chulc::h Man_Glllespie & SCOIl, 1905 (oG RP no. 603) 
35 Hepbulll Glldens-O.vid H.nry, 1903 (OGRP no. 485) 
38-44 Hepbulll Gardens-Chllles Andlrson, 1904 (OG RP no. 520) 
48-8 Hepbulll G.rdens-R. H. MOlion (39 Bridga Street Dunfermline), 1914 (DGRP 

no. 962) 
60 & 52 Hepbulll Glldens-Double ViII • . Andrew H')fton & William Walker (3 High 

SU8IIt, Leven), 1911 (DGRP no. 823) 
56-60 Hepbulll Glldens-1I1chitect, c. 1 895 
62-4 Hepbulll Ge.dens-l Jetse Hell/O.vid Henry, c. '880 
Gordon Lodge, 86 HepbulIl Gardens-l John Milne, d.ted 1870 
The Ridge (now HepbulIl Hall of Residence)-Gillespie & Scon. 1913 (RGC) 
76 & 78 HepbUln Galdens-Double Villa. Charle. Anderson, 1901 (OGRP no. 348) 
80 & 82 Hepbuln Gardens-Double Villa. David Spence, 1900·1 (oGRP no. 334) 
84 & 86 HepbulIl Gardens-Double Villa. David Spence, 1903 (DGR P no. 475) 
88 & 90 Hepbulll Gerdens-Double Villa. David Spence. 1904 (DGRP no. 519) 
92 Hopbulll Gardens-Mills & Shepherd (Dundle).1904 (DGRP no. 503) 
98 HepbulIl Gardens-Robort Lorimer, 1902 (DGRP no. 403) 
61-7 Hepburn Gardans-Gillespie & ScolI.1900 · , (DGRP no. 354) 
43 & 41 Hepbulll Galdens-Double Villa. D.vid Henry, 1902·3 (DGRP no. 435) 
39 & 37 Hepbulll G.rdens-Double Villa. D.vid Henry. 1901·2 (OGRP no. 382) 
35 & 33 Hepburn Gardens-Double Villa. Oavld Henry, 1907 (OG RP no. 330) 
31 HepbulIl Gardens-Charlea Anderson, 1907 (DGRP no. 676) 
2 & 4 Buchanen Gerdens-Double Villa. o .vid Spenc::e. 1901 (DGR P no. 350) 
6 & B Buc::hanan Gardens-Double Villa. Gillespia & $c::01l, 1904 (OGRP no. 512) 
10 Buchanan Galdens-Charles Ander$On, 1903 (DGRP no. 484) 
12/14 & 15 Buchanan Gerdens-Double Villa. David Henry, 1910 (DGRP no. 783) 

" 



NEW MEMBERS DURING 197' 

Rev. end M,.. A. Celder 
Colin Colemlln 

AnnuIII Mllmber, 

Mrs. JaQues 
RU5Sell C. Pelmllr 
M,.. C. Pearson Mrs. M. B. Cowndlln 

Mrs. F. Dermcol! 
Mrs. Mergeret Dickie 
R. Griffin 

Mr •• Edwina V. W. Proudfoot 
Mr. end Mrs. J . Thomlon 
Mrs. Sekelskll 

Or. and MrII. Hippilley 
A. Jackson 

Major end Mrs. Underwoo<l 
Chrillopher WIIII 

Life Membe" 
Miss P. Beck 
Professor G. W. S. Bllrrow 
Professor R. F. Christian 

Thomes M. Grimond 
Mrs. Ketron MOffison 
Mr. Frank Muir 

DO NATIO NS TO THE TRUST IN 191. 

University Hall Graduates Association 
Mrs. Berthll Moir 
Hugh l. M. Stewert 
C. P. C. Smith 
The Institute of Chllrtered Accountllnts of Scotlllnd-

Service in Collegiate Church of St. Salvator 
The Crawford Centre Exhibition 
K. N. McKenzie 
C. P. C. Smith . . 
Exhibition- 12 North Street 
Anonymous donation 
Miss Elilllbeth Boyd, deceased 
Miss E. E. Guild, deceased 
Mrs. Muir 
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